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My name is Captain Mittens.
I've received the distress signal from Mars research facility...

Help me to survive and find out what is happened here?

There no controls description in game, so here you go:

MUT-O-HONEY
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Mysterious substance i met at Mars facilities. It allow me to improve my body and mind.

CONDENSED MILK

No less mysterious stuff. Restores health and has a damn good taste!

BOOSTER

It is clear from the title. Slightly speeds up the speed of movement, and greatly accelerates the fire rate. A Life saver in some
situations.

INVULNERABILITY

Gives invulnerability for 10 seconds. A very dangerous thing, in the hands of an gambler ;)

BROKEN QUAD

Despite the fact that the quad is broken, it still multiplies your damage by 4 times.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Hi! My name is Dmitry, and I'm an indie developer :)

I have developed Armored Kitten only with my pocket money, and i would be very grateful if you'll help me to remain an
independent developer, and develop my next, more complex and interesting game.

Armored Kitten is a side-scroller runner shooter, with cool music, a bunch of blood and a cute kitty as a protagonist!
  Not a top-down shooter, but a side scroller! 

It is important :)
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Have a good game!

P.S. Game has multiple endings ;)
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Title: Armored Kitten
Genre: Action, Indie, RPG
Developer:
Ducat
Publisher:
Ducat
Release Date: 1 Oct, 2017

 7ad7b8b382 

English,French,Italian,German,Traditional Chinese,Korean,Portuguese,Russian,Japanese
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always like kittens on the internet. can do nothing about it. Armored Kitten - 8.6/10

Armored Kitten is one of the most awesome games I have played for quite a long time! A simple but very fun concept! The only
thing I would add is a sound slider in the options because this game is VERY loud and you should change the rate that money is
given when completing a level as you can grind them by playing a relatively easy level such as distance running which gives you
7600 money and I managed to gather 100,000 money in under 10 minutes. Other than those, awesome game and well worth $2
in my personal opinion

Absolutely loving this game. The best run'n'gun game i have played over very long time. Easy controls and customization, cool
music and beautiful graphics. Worth the money.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zRTQP7F57dQ&t=10s. Pros:
+cat
+design of the cat marine, weapons and suits

Cons:
-poor, awful, f*****g disgusting, booooring and repetitive "gameplay"
-waaaaaaay too long (1 lever should be enough, but nooo... there are many more. The only diference – collect more bombs, plant
more bombs, survive more waves, kill more enemies. Nonsens...
-there are so many enemies that they can't even fit in the field of view. Sometimes, you cannot even see the cat in this chaos.
-poor weapon optimalization. The most expensive gear is almost as useless as the chipest ones.
-steam achievements. You cannot choose dificulty level. You are forced do play normal-higher-higher-higher-the highest level.
That means you will be forced to play this "game" much longer to get 100%
-The last one achievement is probably bugged (somebody reported that, but of course, the creator of this "game" doesn't care)

Such a weste of pottential. Such a waste of time for this "game". I've never been so dissapointed of any game.. Great game but it
does get repetitive. Surprised at the Salt I see this game get here and there, people drop about 3 bucks on a game and expect a
triple a title or somesuch >.> It's a good game for the 3 bucks you'll pay for it. Good time killer with plenty of unlockables and
simple but solid gameplay. Also gains bonus points for cute kitten protag, and MAJOR props for having a Swat Cats costume.
Buy it up and chill guys.. This is basically a Russian version of DOOM, if it were a side-scroller, and instead of a Space Marine,
you get an... Armored Kitten~ A lot of chaos, violence, guns, easter eggs and more violence. Lot of loot drops. Amazing..
Amazing game! <3. I honestly really enjoyed it, but my only two gripes about the game are the translations and the
repetitiveness. I love this game nontheless.. Repetitive and grindy as hell, right after the first mission. The only variations are the
colours of the background and enemies.
Do not recommend this game unless you have nothing else better to do or you really need a no-brainer pressure relief.

游戏方式过于单一，预告片里看到的几乎就是全部内容，每关都是同一个地图，只不过背景和敌人换换颜色。
有一定的升级要素，但是后面的升级项目都需要大量的货币，不知道要几周目才能都买完。二周目打了两大关，感觉没什么变化，实在没兴趣继续玩了。
除非实在没别的游戏玩，或者偶尔需要无脑发泄发泄一下，否则不推荐。. You go through level to level and earn cash to upgrade your gear and talent
tree. But it's basicly the same levels over and over again, a straight line and monsters will spawn.

The music is Rock/Metal It's kind of Doom'ish but after 1 hour of play I muted the game and had my own music on, it uses
almost the same music on every level so it gets dull fast.

It's a simple flash game and will be forgotten quick after beating it, if you have the patience.

Some levels are so dragget out for example kill 400 Soliders can take forever or escorting a robot for 500m or more it's the
same dragget out gameplay. And frustraiting when the wrong mobs spawn.

The game itself is a letdown. But if you like a simple flashgame with simple gameplay this might be for you. Not for me though,
my brain feels scrambled after hours or play.

I would not recommend this. Kudos for a fun and a cute title.
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This game is DOOM + QUAKE in 2D with Captain Mittens.
What are you waiting for I WANT YOU TO SAVE SOME WARM MILK!. How could I say no to that..
кровь-кишки-сгущенка! =)
. I love this game. I honestly would have paid more for it, so I bought a copy for a friend too. The gameplay is fun with so many
different kinds of weapons. The different armor suits are funny. The mass murder of all monsters is satisfying, and the
powerups make it fun and interesting. It's really easy to farm currency if you just repeat a level you can beat fast. Basically, you
power up this feline to be a Mecha-Feline of warfare.. Rip and tear, until it is done, little kitty.
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